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1 - the start

the evening was sitting in, people of a near by village were settling in for a good night sleep. a young girl
in a chinese dress was sitting on the ground. her powder blue eyes watch with sadness looking at the
families. she had no one by her side she wass all alone. most shooed her away others tried to catch her.
verry few gave her food and tea. tears stung her eyes as she watched wishing apon the first of hevans
eyes to appear at night to safly giued her through her journey away from hunters. on her back were two
bith marks in the shape of wings one dark the other light. her family was gone. her small body was
running on empty as she stood up and continued to walk on ward.she needed shelter for the night. she
needed to move quicky as posible. she ran at the crak of a twig. her heart pounding with fear. she ran to
a bush and everything went black.



2 - waking up

warmth wrapped it self around her as she began to regain her consunes she could not open her eyes
but her hearing was working great. she heard light foot steps. this was going to enter the room she was
in. she tensed up after a months of running from home do to special abilities. a sliding door open. the
foot steps got closer to the bed where she was sleeping.
boy: wake up.
there was a smell in the air that was making her realized she hasn't eaten for a week at the most. god
she was starving. then when she opened her eyes reviling light sky blue eyes she winced for a second
adjusting to the light that was poring through the window above the bed. she reopens them to see a boy
with dark brown hair and tan skin he was Asian but he looked cute. his skin was smooth free of scars
and other wounds.
boy: ur awake. that is good. how about you sit up and eat.
he helped her sit up.
boy: im kilik and you are?
girl: im.... Kiku.
she wispered looking down fidgiting wonder if she could trust him.
kilik: what?
kiku:my name is Kiku.
kiku sat there playing with the cover that was placed over her lap. she looked nerves trying to figuer out
how she got here was her real problem.
kilik: what where u doing up so high in the mountains?
kiku: im in the mountians?
she looked confusied
kiku: i climbed that far up?
kilik: u had no clue where u where going.
kiku: i havebeen running empty for a few days that may explain why.
she ate the food given to her by kilik and the other monks. it tasted quiet well. she looked at kilik and
received a smile.
kilik: is it good?
kiku nodded the teen smiled at him not even realizing that she was until a blush creep upon kilik's face
had given it away.
kilik: eat up and rest we can talk later.
she watched him walk away. that is when she registered she had smiled and giggled to her self for the
first in a long time.
kiku: i shouldnt smile like that agian.
she giggle before finishing up her food. she placed the tray close to the wall and began to be taken over
by sleep.
hours passed before she re awoke to orange and pink light yup it has been hours since she last woke
up. she heard foot steps and looked up from the floor to see a teen girl smiling.
teen: ur kiku right?
kiku: ...yes
kiku whispered scared agian. just who was this person.
teen: im kilik's sister in a way. im Xianglian.



kiku nodded looking at Xianglian who was really happy about her being her.
kilik: Xianglian leave her alone she just woke up.
kilik spoke in a harsh tone towards the teen who was smiling at the flower.
kilik: evening u hungry agian?
kiku shook her head no looking at them. they explained he was in china and that she was in a temple
called the Ling-sy-su temple. they listened to her gavestory, her story that she was something people
would call a silver angel. they smile and give her hope that she was at lest safe from demons and the
empirical soldiers.



3 - stalker!

kiku rested for days when she can find the energy to be able to stand. this felt like the home she left. the
warmth was unimaginable as she closed her eyes sitting out side. imaiges flashed through her head of
her mother and father back at home loving on her and trying to give her the best he ever could. this was
one thing that she missed.
kiku: mom...dad
kiku looked at the sky and heard foot steps come to er she reconized them they belong to kilik.
kilik: kiku its almost dinner.
kilik gave her a hand to grab on to. she took it with out hesitation. she really trusted kilik. he protected
her. this was a smiling warmth in her face. she wished to be held by him all the time. wait was she letting
herself fall in love? No it was imposible! Kilik looked up in the trees. There was some one dress head to
toe in black. Young male and he was armed with a blade. This was not going to attack soon kilik had a
feeling about it. He felt his eyes narrow in a glare. He lead chrys back to the temple quickly. But
something jumped out infront of them.
Ninja: I am here for that thing behind u. Now hand it over and u can live.
Kiku wimmpered and reached into her sash. She pulled out a small rod and held it in her hand and
looked at the ninja
nin: I'm here to kill that demon!
Kilik: u will have to get through me first!
Kiku wimmpered
nin: I Bane Regarus will get my mission complete
he charged the battle began



4 - angel

the ninja was standing there unmoving when kilik glared his most fearing glare. there was a strong
electrifying silence that hung in the air. kiku trembled behind kilik.
kilik: leave this temple now.
bane: whats going to make me Bo Boy
he asked a smirk on his face. this was something that scared the young angel shivered before she
wispered
kiku: deamon possesed by a demon
she shook scared by the looks of it.
kilik: then i will make u leave by force
he charged the older teen with his staff in hand while kiku ran for her life. she was not going back to
something that will tourcher her and kill her. her heart screams out in pain from the running. no one
came she looked back at kilik who had swung hitting the ninja in the head. it left a loud smack sound. it
was loud and it make the loudest sicking crack. kiku gasped and ran to kilik
kiku: is he alive?
kilik: yes he is maybe he can forget what he needs to do.
kiku: we sould help him shouldnt we?
kilik: as long as he remainds tied up i will have no problem.
kilik grabbed some rope and tied him up with out a word. he brought him to a room far from kiku's room
kilik: he can sleep here for now.
he took the young angel to her room and never looked at the room he threw the ninja in. kiku was scard
before her sthomic gave her hunger away.
kilik: u can wait here. i can get u some food.
kilik walks out closing the sliding door as he exited kiku sat alone in the room what little light was from
the window. bright orange as the sun set she looked out and hummed a song.



5 - the rain of the evil seed

kiku sat alone in the room awaiting kilik's return something didnt feel right once the sun had set letting
the full mon out to play in the stary sky. she could not explain the chill that made her shiver and her skin
crawl with goosebumps. she could feel the warm air slowly fade. she knew this had to be the work of a
deamon or something evil. slowly she creep to her window she saw shards of a blade burning bright
orange. one name left her lips.
kiku: soul edge.
the evil seed was raining down apon the earth. this was not good cause one was heading to the temple.
she ran out of her room a staff and her shard necklace that was kail arounf her neck. he bell staff
jinggled as she ran. she needed to warn the monks quickly. her nose picked up a sent this sent was the
sent of blood. she painicked and looked around for the sourse and she heard the scared crise of people
the sound of death and this was all because of soul sdge! gritting her teeth she keep running to the room
the ninja was being keep in. she open the door to revil the young man sitting there.
Bane: ah did u cause this?
kiku: no im here to get ur help! i want to save those people from that evil seed soul sedge. we can fight
later but the only thing stopping that are carxed monks and the that shard of soul edge.
she took the glowing shard off her neck and it turned into a knife in a intsand.
kiku: lets get u out of here and see what u can do to help or stay here and die ur choice.
she cut the ropes
kiku: or perhapse u would like to run like a kicked puppy with its tail between its legs.
he noticed her change in personality
bane: ill fight but i deal with u later
kiku took off with no other word her heart raced for one persons safty
kiku: kilik....
she was stopped be a crazed monk wielding a blade. he was coated head to toe in blood. she took her
stance and glared she knew there was no way she could save this man he was far to gone under the
cured blades control.
charging she swung her bell staff high and hit his blade out of his hands as he went to strike.she knew a
lest she could save what was left of his soul. but she needed the rays of the full moon to be able to send
them all to thier last stop.she steped back and glared agian as the man charged bare fist. she reared her
arm back holding her staff and truted foreward and it priced the heart. she didnt look at the mans face as
she removed her staff. she continued trying not to be caught by those who where crazed. then she
reached her final opponet at the training grounds



6 - the true demon

there was a teen about her age same looks as her but yet oh so verry diffrent. (upload pic later) her
black hair was much more longer and more keep than her short brown. while her eyes resimbled the
blue in the heavens her opponet's eyes where the color of the brightest blood shed. she had a tan while
the angle was pale.
demon: so ur my opponet? what a challange a silver angle not a true on i hopped for but u become one
tonight.
kiku: who are u?
demon: i am kuro
kiku: as dark as ur name is miss.
kiku glared taking a fighting stance with her bell staff
kuro: oh just a toy.
she pulled out a blade red with blood from victoms and tainted by evil.
kuro: wonderful is it not? the devil him slef gave this to me for my 5th birthday like when u where givin ur
staff little fledgling.
she smiles
kuro: u are so funny
kiku was glaring as she charged her demon counter part with rage.
kuro dogged getting her head nicked by the satff.
kiku: im sorry i must do this
kiku began to chant a heavens spell
kiku: by the blessing of god
under the full moon
he gives a angel wings
pure as the soul of a newborn
wide of those of a egle
a armor engraved with each of his blessings
i am Kiku omoi
the daughter of his daughter
Evana of the angels
tentou Omio his chief of the angels who fight to keep ur master where he belongs
thier powers enter me
fill me with the light
to purefy this demon and those who are savable.
a bright light began to engulf her body as a unoticable language slipped through her lips a prayer in
heavn's tounge
kuro: so u want to fight at full power... then mine may not be as strong but my blade will be stained with
ur blood.
kuro began a chant as well
kuro: from the flames of hell
the darkness wells
the flames consume all souls
i ride apon the darkest wings of night



graced by those who are agianst the god
my father satin himself gives me my life
my mother Altalia gave me my first breath and kill
fathers blood runs in my vains
i kill angels to feed his power
ur soul is his next meal!



7 - the first of many never ending battles

the red flames grew around the demon girl whule the angel showed her wingsthey where almost a
blinding white. her armor a clean siver plate adorn with sappires her staff was a bright white now. her
demonic counter part wore a blood red colored chest plate. her chain mail was of the darkest of black.
she grined at the angel whose light never stopped shinigng.
kuro: little angle how are u going to win?
kiku: the light will destory the light.
kiku glared holding the staff infront of her.
meanwhile xianglian took off the dapra yuga (mirroir belt) and slung it on on to kilik while he was crazed
putting her at risk. she might be crazy to save the person like a brother to her. he snapped out of it.
kilik: xianglian?
she hugged him crying.
xianglian: kilik i love u
she said before going silent and the sharp blade of the sword meeet his cheek leaving a trangular deep
cut. he backed away holding it as blood seeped all over his hand and face
kilik: xianglian?!
xianglian: die
soul edge got to her and drove her insain. kilik tried to avoid hitting her. but he knew and stabbed at his
dearist sister piercing her heart. she coughed up blood. a small smile on her lips her eyes seemed
happy as the last breath escaped her lips. kilik had tears slipping he removed the staff.
kilik: im sorry
kilik caught her in his arms sobbing as he petted her hair. blood spilled out.
meanwhile
chrys douged the blade once more before swinging her staff. to strike at her enemy who was posing a
treat. the ninja was holding off crzed monks. some managed to get in verry few hits. he looked over and
saw the real demon facing the teen he mistook for a demon. the real one was fighting the angel. she
struck one more hit before the demon girl smirked
kuro: hehehe soul edge will rise and one day my father will be free. just u wait liitle girl!!!
she dissapre in a red flame. kiku panted and her armor dissapiered and she fell on her knees and her
body ached, she failed to save any monks caused they passed on even the ones still standing when the
demon left.
kiku: is kilik okay?
she began to worry and run to find kilik holding his sister
kiku: kilik?
she got closer to him looking for her medical kit in her bag. kilik looke like a kicked puppy. she tened to
his cheek wipping away the blood and bandaging it.
kiku: im sorry its may fault
kilik took one look at her face she was sadder than him. he reached out to her and



8 - travel

he grabbed kiku's hand that was still tending to the wound on his cheek as she stopped tending to the
wound. her eyes looked at him with a soft expression as she took her hand back
kiku: im aorry about what happen to ur family.
she put the homemade kit away as she looked down her bag packing it up. standing up the ninja bane
came up to her a aplogetic look on his face.
bane: im sorry i misstook u for that demon.
kiku nodded and began walking off her bell staff in hand she looked down heading to the main gate to
leave before any more troubble where to happen to those two. she felt her head droop with sadness.
she never heard the foot steps behind her come ever so closer as she made her way out the gate. a
hand placed on her shoulder stopped her right in her tracks.
kilik's voice: we r coming with kiku
kiku: no okay i have to go before the demon attacks u guys.
kilik gave her a look thus he wasnt going to willly.
kilik: come on i hear of a man from master who can teach me the way of purifying arts. i want u too come
with till we get there.
kiku: u dont know where do u?
kilik: we can fallow the rumors
kiku: i cant allow u two hurt.
kiku stated that and looked away sadden. she then walked but kilik caught her bane smirked. kilik threw
kiku over his shoulder she struggled to get down she noticed bane had xianglian's body and sighed she
knew she lost and there was no use of fighting it at all. kilik quietly walked down the mountain path and
kiku just relaxed on her friends shoulder as he walked. she was to weak to making down after fighting
the demon it drained her powers and energy she would need rest anyways. soon she was shifted over
kilik's back as he walked in silence. kiku nuzzled her head into his shoulder closing her eyes to sleep. it
was all so quiet she could hear his heartbeat. bane looked down at xianglian in his arms dead all color
drained from her face. the blood on her face almost drying.
as the he looked at the girl in his arms dead he sighed and thought of a prayer to day as her soul was
being sent to heaven. they stopped infront of a a tree for rest kilik put her on the ground and began
diging a hole for a grave using his staff. bane knew this was going to be a long day tommarow morning.



9 - a long day

that night had finished diggionce kiku was placed in to the grave kilik had worked one while bane started
a small fire relaxing in the tall grass.
kilik: get some sleep. ill take watch
Bane nooded turning over on his side to sleep the exaustion away
kilik walked over to kiku's side near the tree and brought her closer to the fire to stay warm as she sleep.
kilik: its going to be a long night
kiku's hair was everywhere and bane was lightly snoring
kilik thinking: so was this ment to happen?
he began to question himself and didnt hear kiku stir
kiku: kilik?
kilik: oh ur awake. whats wrong
kiku: ill be right over there for a minute
she ran over to a large bolder anf went behind it kilik conected she must have needed to go to the
bathroom
kilik: kiku...
he wispered as he stared at the full moon closing his eyes to calm down kiku returned and took a spot
by him
kiku: u feeling okay
she began to treat wounds on his hand and arms taking care with wrapping them
kiku: things start tomarrow
morning bane didnt wake easily as they got ready to leave when kiku finished packing they left
hours of walking made kiku's feet hurt she didnt complane at all kilik could tell she wanted to.
kilik: say why dont we stop for the night? im sure we can cook some thing up from the food around here.
kiku: i hear a river so i can get fish.
bane: ill start a fire and gather water
kilik: fruits for me then.
they all split up and kiku sat by the waters edge a string and hook trap.
kiku: jsut wait.
bane got some water in a bucket they carried with them
kiku: hey...
she wateched the water and stuck her hand in and pulled out a large fish flopping about causing her to
smile and tied it bu by the gills while she watherd the water before her arm plunged in and pulled out a
larger one making her smile.
bane: good work.
kiku carried them to the camp site they sat there smiling and watching the sun begin to set.
kiku: hehehehehehehhehehe
kiku boiled rice too. the fished cooked over the fire gutted and some herds kilik brought back for taste.
kiku layed on her back looking at the stars that began to show. the bane was asleep waiting for the fish
to finish cooking since kiku caught a extra one.
kiku: its real quiet
kilik: yup
they watch to the food agian and kilik looked at the fish and the flames.



kilik: smells good.
kiku: its done.
kilik saw kiku removed the fish from the fire waking bane and he awoke. the food was good and then
they ate so quiet and then bane passed put once agian. kiku watched the fire sitting on the ground as
she passed out leaning on kilik who was taking first watch. the boa staff user blushed at this. a teen a
year younger sleeping on him like he was some plush toy keeping her safe. kilik stared at the sky trying
to take it off his mind



10 - inn room plz

morning was quick to come. kilik awoke from his meditation and saw that kiku had clung on to him all
night. she looked peacful holding his arm. sighing he looked at the shinobi who was starting a fire agian
to cook the morning catch.
bane: goodmorning. she still asleep?
kilik: yes and we do have names
bane: lets hear them then even tho i dont like to make firends
kilik: im kilik and she is kiku omio
bane nods setting gutted fish up and looked over the female teen was cling on to him as she sleep no
way was she moving any time soon like that. kilik shook her awake and she groaned in her groggyness
(i dont care if its not spelled right) she awoke sleepy.
kiku: morning?
kilik: yes hungry
kiku: yes plez
bane: they will be done soon.
kiku: thank u
she sat up with out noticing she had kilik's arm still. bane went to go check something when kilik spoke.
kilik: u are holding my arm that i need.
kiku looks down and sees his arm that is in her clutches.
kiku: sorry
she let go quickly when the snap of a twing in the green folage alearted them it was far to heavy to
belong to bane.
kiku: oh man its a demon i can sense it.
kiku held her bell staff in her hands getting up
kiku: or some one who acts like one.
she gripped it tight holding it close to her chest making kilik wonder why she was so jittery.
kiku: who are you?
she asked out to the trees and began to wonder why she was a bit at ease. here with kilik. as small
lizard came out making both fighters feel a bit stupid for wanting to attack a lizard
kiku: i feel stupid.
kiku sat down leaning agianst kilik who is looking at her as she was having a great time just sitting there
and smelling the cooking fish.
kiku: i think its done.
she said crawling over to the fire as bane returned.
bane: fish is done.
kiku grabbed one that looked small
kiku: time to eat
she ate at the fish
by late morning they had set off by foot agian kiku was sore all over and getting worse. she needed a
real bed or bed roll eaither way it was a bed
she was going to have a good time if she got a inn room for the night.
kiku: hey guys i have a idea
kilik and bame: hm?



kiku: can we get a inn room plez?
she said a smile on her face. trying to keep it was the problem. she was sad and sleepy cause kilik really
didnt make a good pillow now just to "talk" the boys into it



11 - girls always get what they want

kiku switched to happy face to puppy dog eyes pouting for extra messuer
kiku: PLZ!?
she begged tears pricking at the courner of her eyes now who could risest that face.
k+B: no kiku!
kiku's begging face stopped and she cracked her knuckles her lips turining into a frown.
kiku: we better or else i will hurt you both.
she growled out glaring
kiku: i have spent months on dirt for bed and im sore just one night in a inn room will not kill you guys!!!
she yelled making them both back up a few steps.
kilik: if we pull together what money we have i bet we can get a room for tonight.
he smiled
kiku: thank u for seeing this my way
she walked past both boys.
kiku: hand over your money once we rech town.
bane: i thought angels where sapost to be sweet
kilik: after what she had been trough she really dose need the bed.
bane nodded and fallowed soon both knew not to make her angry now
town wasnt far they got there by evening.
kiku: hand over your money.
kiku smiled pulling out her pouches of gold
kilik pulled out his pouch of money and bane did the same. she took it and counted it up
kiku: we have more than enough for toniight
she giggled holding the money.
skipping well almost
kilik: okay lets go
kiku was able to get a room. they sit there and rest with kiku to scard to do anything to wake her



12 - young love

day passed and that turned into weeks. kilik and the group stopped for rest they where next to a stream.
kilik was alone with bane who was smirking at the boa staff user
kilik: whaty are you smirking about
bane: u like the angel girl dont u?
kilik: what are u talking about!?
bane made a kissy face laughing at the teens expression his face was red.
kilik: i am not in love if that is what u r thinking bane.
bane: sure what ever u say kilik.
he smirked wider at the fellow teen who couldnt help but get angry with the ninja.
bane: kilik its pretty obiouves u love kiku-chan
he jested further smirk in place
kilik: oh be quiet!
it was a hour before kiku returned her net full of fish and oanting from all the running
kiku: go some fish
she said with a big wide smile
kiku: sorry we had to eat this for so long guys.
bane: what we can get is good kiku-san
kilik: thanks.
kiku handed the fish to bane to gut and cook
kiku: im going to wash up a bit.
bane allright
he spoke silently as he worrked the fish with a small knife.
kilik gulped thinking about what might be a crush as he stands up
kiku: hmmm.
she was washing her arms with a cold rag smiling she got dressed quickly hearing a twig snap.
kiku: whose there?
she tied her sash up when she sees kilik's smile
kilik: sorry i came to talk
kiku; lucky for u i finished washing up or i would have had to kick ur @$$
she spoke a smile on her lips
kilik: good i need it still
he sat down by her and sighed trying to sort out things in his head that seemed so messed up.
kiku: well what do u want to talk about?
kilik sighed he better get these feeling out of the way before they become a troubble.
kilik: well....these feelings keep bothering me...
kiku: yes.
she looks at him with bright blue eyes staring in to his deep brown ones causing a blush to apper on his
face.
kilik: well...i(gulps).. i... feel
a hand reached up and restede on his bandaged cheek and he could feel the heat in his face grow
kiku: just... say it
he gets the guts (bane:finally!) to say this.



kilik: i can feel my self falling for u!
he yelled out and saw kiku's face shocked for a moment then he looked away scared of regection. then
a soft pair of lips kissed his lips.
kiku: i feel the same
she smiled at him and looked at the bandaged scar and removes it
kiku: flaws and all
she kisses the scar making him feel at ease as they sit there in bliss foregeting the world arounf them



13 - parting

the days where flying by quicker than most. they finaly reach a moutian where every one says a man a
user of ling-shay-su style. this was so good. they managed to find the trail that most used to reach him.
kiku: this is fun
she smiled holding his hand and kilik smiled back bane was happy.
kiku: where are we now how far off?
kilik: just back here
kilik said pointing the area out.
kiku: thats good
when they get there and see something a huge temple briges conecing to other places and leading to a
main temple area for rest
kiku: um where is he?
kiku looked around and heard heavy foot steps coming their way making her jump.
oldman: who are u 3!?
kiku: kiku omio
kilik: kilik
bame: names bane
oldman: im edgemaster what bussiness do u have here?
kilik: the ling shay su temple is gone and i still need to be taought.
egdemaster: i see but i cant take in ur friends.
kilik looked at kiku whose head was down in disapontment she thought she had found a home for once.
kilik: why cant u take in kiku!? no offence bane
bane: none taken
edge; she has her own drams and fallows them herself
kiku held kilik's hand tightly
edge: im sorry... ur girlfriend cant stay. but only for the night
kilik squexed kiku's hand tightly
that night
kilik held on to kiku that night with a strong embrace
kiku: um kilik.
kilik was looking up at the stars thn at kiku
kilik: our last night together this kinda sux
he petted her head looking down at her she kissed his lips gently knowing this was the last time they
where goingt to see one another. something was placed in her hands she looked down itw as a neckless
with a blue jade pendent in a flower shape and a ring with gold and blue shappier.
kiku: whats this?
kiku said looking at him he smiled and took her hand
kilik: kiku this neckless (puts it on her)will always know we love each other. the ring ( slips it on her rin
finger) will make sure we fin each other.
she gussed they where from his mother before she left. she looked through her bag and pulled out what
her parents gave her. she slipped a neckles over his head and smiled it was strong and then a bracelet
was on his wrist he looked it and it was silver with a shapire.
kiku: something to rember me by kilik take care of them like i will these.



she smiled and held his hand.
kilik: i will
he kissed her agian this time he used tounge. she kissed back an wrapped her fingers in her hair. they
came up for air
kilik: i love u kiku
kiku: i love u too kilik
they fell asleep that night in each others arms. when morning came and kilik didnt want to let kiku go
now. then it came kiku was then hugging him good bye she cried into his shoulder before her and bane
left kiku felt tears in her eyes as they walk away it would be years before they could ever meet agian.



14 - a new battle

years have passed roumer of a young man with hair of bright orange flames with dark brown eyes had
been seen with two dagers on his back hidden by a clock. they the he just showed up once the azure
knight had showed up to protect the world. it seems his family had neen torn by it. they say this ninja had
been knowing through the villages he helped as Ryu the Dragon fighter fir the dragon crest on the
blades.
others whose villages had low survival rates say a crazied you man had came through killing for soul
edge. fallowed by a woman who acted like two people. this reached the ears of the shinobi Bane and his
teacher. kiku heard this and left for a fight from her friend's home. kilik heard and edgemaster sent him
to destroy this evil. the new battle has began and there was no turning back.
near a indian port
kiku was wondering about and fallowing the rumors of soul calibur in aid to help her beat the evil rising
up she had heard about the demon Kuro who was aiding soul edge to return her father to this world or at
lest his army that she could lead. kiku was also hearing of the dragon fighter and of a man who went
along and purifyed crazied villagers.
kiku: now lets see i heard news about this place.
she changed alot she wore a kimono top and pants with sandles her bell staff in hand. her head band
tied up to make sure her hair was out of her face.
kiku: beter go now
she ran down the road and hurried to a port were she heard wemon say two men where she smiled
when she caught a glimps of a red coat



15 - re union of friends

kiku saw a red coat and a familar scar on this person it just had to be kilik.
kiku thinking: god dont mess with my head let this be kilik.
kiku ran hard dodging people to reach the red clad man tears in her eyes her breath coming out in puffs
her hair a mess getting in her face. she got a good look and saw kilik.
kiku: KILIK!
the young man turned around and she was met with a familar smile of kilik.
kilik: kiku?
she hugged him smiling not caring about the people watching nor the man kilik had been talking to.
kiku: its really u kilik!
she smiled and held him as close as she could when kilik began to talk she listened
kilik: this is ryu he is serching for soul edge
ryu: hello
kiku: hiya~
she giggled backing away from kilik a voice broke their silence
familar male voice: ey it lover boy and little kiku
kiku knew that sarcasem any where
kiku: Bane good to hear from u too.
ryu turned his head sharply to see a ninja male in black gaurds and red suit.
bane: what no hello?
kilik thinking: oh great the sarcastic ninja is back.
kilik sighed everyone changed now this person infront of him seemed lonely as if he was serching for
some one.
kilik: u look as if u r looking for some one.
ryu: yes i am... a man by the name of siegfried shuffen a knight from germany.
kilik; i havent heard of such a name before Ryu.
ryu: i know but he weilds soul calibur now and i want to serve hopping to save whats left of my life.
kilik: and how do u plan to serve him if u can't find him?
ryu: i should know how to i saved him oce already
~Flash back~
it was at the lost cathidral where a man with a mutated arm stood his eyes glowing red even behind a
blonde mane.
ryu: Nightmare this is the end
ryu had his dagers out and his foot on a blade that nightmare had once held.
with no heitation he stabbed it into the eye of the blade making nightmare cry out in pain. there was a
flash of light and then the field reopened showing a man built and injuered on the ground. there was no
evedince of a battle like there was before. ryu ran to the man and turned him over
ryu: sir are u allright?
man: where am i where did nightmare go!!!
the man seemed angry and looked like the nightmare he faught.
man: boy tell me where is nightmare the evil has yet to vanish!
ryu felot him jerk on his shirt calor
ryu: i dont know i just destroyd soul edge



man: no u just scartered it agian!
ryu: who are u to tell me i have not destroed that thing
man: cause i siegfried shuffen was nightmare! u only managed to save me!
ryu: u....
siegfried: yes me! no find my old armor u r my apprentace from now on! find my old blade as well.
ryu: no way!
siegfried: quiet i know of a blade that can beat that monster! quiet and u might use it!
ryu fallowed his order as the man go up might as well better than dieing on the spot.



16 - traviling and love all over agian

they had listened to the fighters story and kiku had told him that she had heard about a knight in a
pladian's armor roming germany and heading to france.
ryu: is that true!?
kiku: yup. i didnt think much of it at first.
ryu: is that where u are heading miss kiku?
kiku: um i was fallowing the rumors of soul edge and this demon girl named kuro.
ryu: kuro?
kiku: she is like me but oppestet. she is a demon while well u r going to think im crazy and try to ship me
to the nerest looney bin....
ryu: oh spit it out!
kiku: im a (muttering) silver angel
ryu: a what
kiku reapeted a bit louder watching his face.
ryu: hmmmmm ive heard strange rumors of a angelic girl.
he said leaning on a post
kiku: yup thats me
she said as she saw the sun set.
kiku: the suns setting. (thinking i get to be alone with kilik agian!)
she looked at kilik who was looking at the sun. he seemed so diffrent now looking more grown. well
besides he had a 12 pack most men should have that looked worthy of thouching. she refraned her self
for the time being at lest.
kiku: well im going to get a room for tonight great seeing u guys agian and meeting you
she was about to run off with out warning a hand grabbed her wrist and pulled her back
kilik: ur not getting away that easily. we r coming with.
kiku smiled inside knowing kilik still cared for her and wanted her more than anything else. she turned
around and sighed
kiku: allright i can only aford two rooms unless....
she smirked making kilik and bane gulp leaving a confused ryu
kiku: kilik bane hand over ur money now if u want to live
kilik and bane tossed their bags of money at her knowing this drill from teenaged years.



17 - the vampire of the evil seed

kiku had gotten a room for her and kilik and one for bane and ryu who was greatful to have a place to
stay the night.
kiku: boys any of u hungry?
kilik bane and ryu's growling guts gave that away
kiku: i'll make a quick run for food i'll be right back.
she ran out of the inn not after anything real expensive. just filling even if it was rice
meanwhile
a geat evil caused by the evil seed was hidden in the shadow of the city waiting for a meal. a blond
french man of high nobility was standing with a young re teen perhaps with shocking firey crimsion curls
in doll like pigtales. she wore something like gothic doll clothes. she looked at the man
man: its okay amy. tonight u hunt alone
the little girl amy looked at the man somewhat happy she was being trusted to hunt alone
amy: but papa!
rapheal: yes amy?
amy looked at him and recived a hug
rapheal: after u eat return to the house and i'll finish soon
amy grabbed a rapier and ran into the town for her food while rapheal another direction.
he had smelt a real pure strong soul in this direction. he began to sprint to make it there in time. when he
had found her he hide and saw her exit with grace from a stor. she was porceln pale with striking powder
blue eyes wearing a kimono top tied with a sash a pair of traing pants under it. she had a bag in her
arms smiling sweetly she walked in his direction to a inn most likely. he smirked at his chance to jump
her and steal from her what she needed to live. he crouched to the ground and like a jungle cat he
pounced.
kiku had felt a strage present and backed away dodging the pouncing french man.
kiku: Who are u
she grabbed her bell staff from her sash
kiku: state ur buisseness
she growled setting the bag on the ground twirling her staff about a light jingle sound to be heard.
rapheal: u are my meal for the night!
kiku: so u r a crazied monster from soul edge's creations are you not human anymore.
she growled holoding her bell staff out infront of her.
rapheal: i will fest on ur soul tonight
he ran to her trying to slash at her with flamburt she dogged swinging around her bell staff. then with out
notice she felt a sharp pain in her ribs
kiku: ahh!
a scream left her mouth and kilik heard it from the other side of the town. this would send him running for
her.
kiku: bastard!
she swund knocking him in the side making him drop his blade.
rapheal: dog!
he wiped blood from his mouth glaring at the woman holding to her bleeding side.
rapheal: i'll make u suffer



he grabbed kiku's neck holding in his gloved hands.
rapheal: u'll make my night.
she growled and hissed in pain and anger. she fought agianst the gloved hand trying to free herslef.
as he was going to take a cunk out of her neck and soul something stopped him.
rapheal: who might u be
kilik: this young woman's lover y?
he shoved the man away from kiku who almost fell to the ground in a crumpled heap.
kilik: kiku are u allright.
she nodded and flinched he made a mental note to bandage her wound.
kilik: now for...u?
rapheal fled he knew his meal was far out of reach when her lover showed up
kilik: kiku?
kiku groaned in pain and kilik took his black sash and tied it over the wound til he could get her to the
room to dress her wounds
kilik: kiku: stay with me kiku til we get u back allright.
he looked at her scared himself



18 - the battle of the vampire

kilik ran right into the inn room with a injuered kiku in his arms.
kilik: kiku? kiku?!
kiku moaned in pain holding her side where the fabric was turning a purple or some red where the
wound was. kilik got bandages and cleaned the wound. kilik was scared and he finished taping her
wounds.
kilik: kiku?
kiku: im alive damn it.
kilik sighed in relif and held her trying to control himself.
the knock on the door made him jump before he got up. holding kali-yuga in his hands he ran over to the
door swinging it open to revil ryu.
ryu: are u allright kilik? what happened to kiku!?
kilik: something evil is out there looking for souls to live and they tried to get kiku's! someone needs to go
out and stop him or them!
ryu stood shocked how could he have not felt the evil
ryu: i'll go get it!
he rushed out of the room grabing his blade straping it on under his clock and skidded around a couner
and then something happened. he felt the evil in the air at last
ryu: come out now!
raphael came out and looked at ryu laughing in his twisted way.
raph:u think u r going to stop me!?
ryu charged slashing like a crazy man anger in his eyes as did this trying to keep the swings rahp
bocked unil he got a chance to run and get away.
ryu: coward!



19 - the aftermath

Ryu was angry when he re entered the room bane noticed this and keep quiet as he watched the orange
haired man fume over a lost battle. he passed back and forth bane watched when kilik entered the room
ryu sighed in deffet.
kilik: ryu?
ryu: he got away kilik
ryu punched a wall angrily fallowed by a kick.
kilik: calm down she is okay. sleeping right now.
ryu: im going on potrol!
he ran and kilik sighed
kilik: his temper is going to get him killed
kilik said going back to tend to the injured bane locked the windows and went to sleep.
kilik was bandaging kiku up and trying to keep him self calm under this situation. kiku was hurt and he
cleaned the wounds throughly this had made him worry from all sorts of things.
kilik: kiku wake up
he ran his hand over the smooth pale skin of her cheek. he smiled at how calm she looked so calm.
kilik: u look like a angle about now.
kilik smiled a kiku reached up and grabbed his hand where she was sleeping.
kilik: i love you kiku
he kissed her lips gently he smiled at the fact she was in reach agian
smiling he went to bed morning had a huge suprise for them



20 - ideas anyone

help plz suffering from writers block need help. im not joking eather old editor quit so i need ur help
readers so contact me or leave messages thank u
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